ADVENTURES IN FAITH
NEWSLETTER September 2016
Learning and Development in the Diocese of Edinburgh for September to December 2016

Adventures in Faith exists to:

Diocese of
Edinburgh

● Be a hub of information, enabling and support for adult learning across the Diocese of Edinburgh
● Encourage congregations in their own discipleship programmes, sharing resources and good
practice
● Publish a quarterly newsletter of learning opportunities from across the Diocese
● Be an access point for Spiritual Direction and Pastoral Supervision for all interested people

Dementia: Body, Mind and Spirit
Saturday 26 November 10.30 coffee, 11 - 1pm, St Paul's & St George’s Church, Edinburgh
As the world's population ages, dementia is becoming increasingly common as a lived
experience for people with the condition, and others. Dementia is often thought of as
affecting the mind, but it frequently affects a wide range of bodily functions. Together we
will explore: How do these changes relate to the spiritual lives of those with dementia
and their families? What kind of ‘adventure in faith’ lies ahead? And how can church
communities support them? Facilitated by John Starr, Director of the Alzheimer Scotland Dementia Research Centre
and Professor of Health & Ageing at the University of Edinburgh; he is a consultant physician with a longstanding
special interest in dementia and cognitive disorders. John holds a PhD in Hebrew and Biblical Studies and is shortly
being licensed as a Lay Reader within the Diocese. Bookings via Adventures in Faith: £15(£12) cheque payable to
Edinburgh Diocesan Synod to address on back page. Bursary help available, please enquire.

Interfaith Peace Service

Science, Religion, Creation: Finding the Centre of Gravity

Wednesday 21 September 7 - 8pm
Annandale Street Mosque, Edinburgh

Thursday 10 November 7.30 - 9pm
Old St Paul’s Church Hall, Jeffrey Street, Edinburgh

Join Edinburgh Interfaith Association on
the International Day of Peace to pray
for peace across the world and for all the
victims of war and terrorism. The service
is hosted by Annandale Street Mosque
and will include contributions from
Edinburgh’s diverse
faith communities.

Interfaith Week
13 - 19 November
The theme of this year’s Interfaith week
is Religion and the Media. There will be a
busy programme of events across the
city, see www.eifa.org.uk from mid
October for a full programme or contact
info@eifa.org.uk or 0131 283 5427

It is generally assumed in our society that science and religion can
barely co-exist (at best) and are at war (at worst). The topic of
creation/nature has become the main bone of contention, with the
Bible’s creation texts at the heart of the controversy. Creationist
approaches, and atheist responses have problematised the Bible’s
texts to the extent that many of us avoid engaging with them to any
great degree. We will explore the theme of creation in the Bible which is far richer and more extensive than it is usually given credit
for - and the ways in which science and biblical scholarship may be
used to respond constructively to both sides of the argument.
With Mark Harris, a physicist, ordained Anglican priest and former
Vice-Provost of St Mary’s Cathedral, Mark now combines academic
interests in physics and theology by running the Science and Religion
programme of study and research at the University of Edinburgh.
Bookings via Adventures in Faith: £10(£7) cheque payable to
Edinburgh Diocesan Synod to address on the back page.

Design our Logo! Adventures in Faith is looking to create a new logo to use in publications and online. Do you
have digital design skills you would like to offer Adventures in Faith in a voluntary capacity (expenses paid)?
If so, contact: adventures@dioceseofedinburgh.org 07398 954 011
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The Opera Course
Mondays 2 - 4pm 3, 10, 17 and 24 October
St Paul’s and St George’s Church, York Place, Edinburgh
Heroes, villains, lovers - and a bit of theology as well: Michael Fuller revisits his
popular course on opera. Moving from Monteverdi and Mozart to Adams and
Ades in four lively sessions, Michael explores the history of this complex,
passionate and intensely moving art form - lavishly illustrated with examples
from the works being discussed.
Revd Michael Fuller has served as a priest in the dioceses of Oxford and Edinburgh, and for 14 years he ran the
training programmes for those entering authorised ministry in the Scottish Episcopal Church. He now teaches and
researches at New College, primarily in the field of science and religion. He has been a regular opera-goer for over
30 years, and greatly enjoys sharing with others his passion for this art form. Michael's previous opera courses have
attracted praise for ‘a great learning experience’; ‘Michael is everything that one looks for in a good teacher,
enthusiastic, encouraging and having an amazing knowledge of his subject’; ‘it certainly was an Adventure in both
opera and in faith! A remarkable course’. Booking is via Adventures in Faith, £40(£35) for the series. Cheques
payable to Edinburgh Diocesan Synod to address on the back page. Bursary help is available, please enquire.

Quiet Day: Who Am I? Who is God?
Saturday 8 October, 10am - 4pm, Emmaus House, 14
Gilmore Place, Edinburgh
This summer, Facing the World, a major exhibition of
self-portraits takes place at the Scottish National
Portrait Gallery in Edinburgh. This Quiet Day will draw
on images from this exhibition and from elsewhere in
art, to reflect on how we see ourselves. And we’ll see
how, in turn, this can shed valuable light on the God
who looks upon us. The day will include a mixture of
guided reflection and individual quiet time, rest and
creativity. Lunch will be provided. Participants might
find it helpful to visit the exhibition in advance, but this
is not essential. The day is facilitated by Susan
Mansfield, retreat leader and art critic.
Cost: £30(£20), includes lunch. For more information
on reduced costs or to book contact Susan Mansfield
on wordsmansfield@gmail.com or 07803 620038

Play and Pray
No space or time to pray?
How do I help my child
discover prayer, whilst also
finding nurture myself?
The ever-popular six-week interactive series on
consecutive Wednesday mornings for toddlers, preschoolers and their carers comes to Colinton.
11.15 - 12.15pm on 14, 21, 28 September and 5, 12,
19 October at St Cuthbert’s Episcopal Church,
Westgarth Avenue, Edinburgh.
The series cost is £12 per family, to include
refreshments, or £2 each week. For a booking form
contact Rev Sarah Shaw 07943 405 156 or email
stcuthbertscurate@gmail.com
Organised in partnership with The Epiphany Group
www.playandpray.net

An Introduction to Zen Meditation
Friday 7 October 2016 6.30 - 8pm and Saturday 8 October
9.30 - 4pm (please bring lunch, drinks provided)
Walpole Hall, St Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh
17 September - 8 November in Duns, Borders
Heard of John Duns Scotus, but don't really know
what he did or why he is so famous? You're not
alone! On the opening day of the festival Professor
Alexander Brodie, University of Glasgow, will deliver
an accessible, informative introduction to Scotus - at
2pm on Saturday 17 September in the Volunteer
Hall, Duns. If you like, you can think of it as ‘Scotus
for Dunces’! For information on other events:
www.dunsscotus2016.com
enquires@dunsscotus2016.com 01361 883434

With Fr Patrick Kundo Eastman Roshi, a Roman Catholic
priest and Zen teacher in the Wild Goose Zen Sangha. All
are welcome, whether or not you have a religious faith. If
you like to attend one or both of these sessions, please
email edinburghzengroup@gmail.com or phone ViceProvost Revd Canon John McLuckie on 07967 411884 so
that we have an accurate idea of numbers attending. You
may also use these contact details
if you would like further
information about the event.
Entrance is free, but an offering
bowl will be available.
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A Quiet Day for Advent

Prophets: From Doom to Salvation

Saturday 3 December 10 - 4pm,
Emmaus House, 14 Gilmore Place, Edinburgh

Saturday 10 September 2 - 4pm
Trinity Centre, Haddington

It is very easy for the magic of the coming of Christ
to be lost amid the busy preparations for Christmas.
But it is there, sparkling among the pine branches
and presents. This Quiet Day is an invitation to take
time out in this busiest of seasons, to reconnect with
the meaning at the centre of it all. A small event in a
stable begins a big story. A mystery we can’t really
hope to understand: Immanuel, God with us. The
day will include a mixture of guided reflection and
individual quiet time, rest and creativity.
Cost: £30(£20), includes lunch; contact for more
information on reduced costs.
For bookings, email Susan Mansfield on
wordsmansfield@gmail.com or call 07803 620038

In looking back at the past, analysing the present and
predicting the future, Prophets bear witness to the history of
the God of Israel and his people. As mediators between God
and the people, they played an important role all over the
Ancient Near East. However, only the Hebrew Prophets
come in books that reflect on the relationship between God
and his people. We will focus on the emergence of Hebrew
Prophets and the theological history of Israel that can be
glimpsed in their writings.
With Dr Anja Klein, Chancellor's Fellow in Biblical Studies
(Hebrew Bible), New College, University of Edinburgh
Organised by Adventures in Faith. £5 on the door.

Silence - Way of the Heart

The School of Theology 2016/17

Friday 2 December 1.30 - 3.30pm
Christ Church Centre, Morningside, Edinburgh

Fortnightly Saturday mornings beginning 17 September
St Paul’s and St George’s Church, Edinburgh

Exploring how we listen for God in stillness, and
the use of silence in worship settings. The
afternoon will include a presentation on ways to
enter silence and an experience of guided
meditation, followed by discussion and sharing.
Suitable for anyone with an interest in silence,
whether church-goers, boundary-dwellers or clergy
who wish to lead others into contemplative prayer.
Led by Mollie Paterson, counsellor, supervisor and
spiritual director; Mollie has been involved in
leading reflective prayer groups for many years.

An accessible, engaging way to study theology for anyone
who wants to learn more about the Bible, answer the tough
questions people ask, or grow deeper in faith. New courses Re:Frame and Foundations in Apologetics. Open to members
of all churches, whether experienced students or not.
www.psandgs.org.uk 0131 556 1335

Booking via Adventures in Faith: £15(£12), send
cheque payable to Edinburgh Diocesan Synod to
the address on the back page. Bursary help is
available, please enquire.

Also, with Dr Anja Klein, Saturday 14 January 2017 2 - 4pm
The Pentateuch: The Torah of Moses - Composition and
Theology of the Pentateuch.

Murrayfield Churches Together Discussion Group
Tuesdays 7.30pm from 4 October Saughtonhall URC
Considering different topics to better understand what faith
is and how it affects us both as individuals and community.
All are welcome to our meetings, including doubters and
sceptics. Using DVD material In the Footsteps of St Paul, Who
is This Man (Jesus)? and In the Footsteps of Judas.
Jim Paterson 0131 629 5340 or jim@thepatersons.org

Wisdom Calling

Words of Wisdom

Friday 30 September (eve), Saturday 1 October
(am/pm), Sunday 2 October (pm)
Salisbury Centre, Edinburgh

Tuesday 7.30 - 9.30pm with tea/coffee from 7pm
11 October - 13 December inclusive
In the Chapel, at Emmaus House, Edinburgh

Dances, poetry and contemplative
practices from The Genesis Meditations
by Neil Douglas-Klotz (abwoon.org)
Facilitated by Jenny Williams, Sarah
Bonner-Morgan and live musicians.
jennywilliams@gmx.co.uk or Sarah 07773 570395
£66(£45), or Friday evening £10 / Saturday only £25

A group to explore how to integrate into our spiritual
practice the sounds and meanings of Jesus’ original
words in the Aramaic language. Inspired by the work
of Neil Douglas-Klotz. No prior experience necessary.
Come to some or all of these evenings. Contribution
of £2 - £5 per evening depending on circumstances.
jennywilliams@gmx.co.uk 0131 447 0050

Image: Cathy Mills

Retreat in Daily Life at Balerno Kirk
Opening session Sunday 9 October, closing 20 November. An opportunity to be accompanied one-to-one by a
trained prayer guide through Autumn days. All welcome. Balerno Kirk on 0131 449 7245
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Time Out for Work
Thursdays 7.30 - 10pm October 6, 13 20, 27, November 3
Emmaus House, 14 Gilmore Place, Edinburgh
Stressful? Satisfying? Souldestroying? Wondering if you’re in
the right job, changing your
working circumstances, managing
stress, dealing with colleagues? All
these things shape who we are and how we feel about
ourselves. And then there’s the fabled work-life
balance… We spend as much as one third of our adult
lives at work, yet we rarely have time or opportunity to
reflect on it within the context of our walk with God.
Time Out for Work is a five-week course which offers a
chance to step off the treadmill. We’ll learn more about
how prayer and reflective practices can help us to slow
down and reconnect with God in our experience of work;
an invitation to let new light shine into our working lives,
and provide a few new tools for the work-life toolkit.
£80(£60); for more information on reduced costs and
booking contact Susan Mansfield
wordsmansfield@gmail.com or call 07803 620038

Cultural Diversity, Faith and Dementia
Faith in Older People and Methodist Homes Conference
Wednesday 23 November 10 - 4pm
Roxburghe Hotel, Charlotte Square Edinburgh
A critical examination of the place of religious faith in
supporting the well-being of people with dementia. This
UK-wide conference provides the opportunity to consider
the issues around ageing, cultures and faith from
different religious and non-faith based perspectives. We
want to consider how our faith communities adapt to an
ageing society and focus on the inclusion of older people.
More information call FIOP on 0131 346 7981

Meditative Listening
Saturday 19 November 10.30 - 3pm
Emmaus House, 14 Gilmore Place, Edinburgh
How do we listen deeply; and learn to listen from a place
of wisdom within us? An introduction to the listening
process called ‘Focussing’, that offers a format for
connecting body experience with emotion, mind and
spirit. Facilitated by Jenny Williams, who has been
working with this framework for six years and is now
accredited as a British Focussing Teacher.
Cost £20 jennywilliams@gmx.co.uk 0131 447 0050

Journey from the Mind to the Heart
17 - 18 September 10 - 5pm
Gillis Centre, Edinburgh
Meister Eckhart, German mystic,
considered the journey from mind to
heart the longest journey any human
being could undertake, but also the only journey really
worth making. During these days we will draw from the
wisdom of the Christian mystics as we reflect on the
paradoxes of travelling in the realm of the heart: selfknowledge and self-forgetfulness, discipline and freedom,
suffering and joy, solitude and unity, contemplation and
action. The weekend will weave together talks, periods of
meditation, movement in stillness, reflection in solitude
and in common. Liz Watson is a spiritual director, member
of The World Community for Christian Meditation, and
teacher and leader of retreats.

Thomas Merton's Engaged Spirituality
Saturday 29 October 2016, 10 - 5pm and/or 7 - 9pm
Sanctuary, Augustine United Church, Edinburgh
Learn about and explore aspects of Thomas Merton's life
and thought; network among those who are interested in
aspects of Thomas Merton's life and thought; facilitate
open and mutually respectful enquiry and communication
among scholars and the wider public regarding aspects of
Thomas Merton's life and thought. Speakers include: Rev
James Crampsey SJ, Stephen Dunhill, Dr Jim Griffin, Revd
Canon John McLuckie, Revd Canon Dr Anne Tomlinson.

The Other Side of Chaos
12 - 13 November 10 - 5pm
Gillis Centre, 100 Strathearn Road, Edinburgh
We are living through times of enormous change and
transition. Global changes affect our future as a human
family on this planet, and also in our personal lives and
choices. Some changes are like childbirth - painful yet
ultimately life-giving; others are potentially destructive.
The pattern of breakdown followed by breakthrough runs
through the whole of life, and is ultimately a pattern of
hope, not despair. Can we trust this pattern in our own
lives, and engage in an authentic spirituality of transition?
With Margaret Silf, author of many books for 21st century
spiritual pilgrims, she works ecumenically, across and
beyond traditional denominations and is passionate about
making Christian spirituality accessible in everyday life.
Information on all three events above
www.eicsp.org or 0131 331 4469

The Adventures in Faith Newsletter is published quarterly.
To receive
Next submission deadline is 1 November, for publication at the beginning of December 2016
Adventures in Faith
Adventures in Faith, Diocese of Edinburgh,
email updates, please
21a Grosvenor Crescent, Edinburgh, EH12 5EL
contact us
adventures@dioceseofedinburgh.org 0131 346 9081 or 07398 954 011

